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Abstract 
Objective: Our study describes a typical case of New Daily Persistent Head-
ache (NDPH), refractory to different therapies, that presented a satisfactory 
response to repeated cycles of botulinum toxin type A. Background: New 
Daily Persistent Headache is a primary headache disorder, characterized by 
chronic and unremitting daily headache with abrupt onset and more than 
three months in duration. It lacks typical clinical features, being similar to 
chronic migraine without aura or tension-type headache. It may be 
self-limiting within months or years without therapy, or be refractory to most 
treatments. Case Report: A 56-year-old woman suffered since eleven years 
from a daily and continuous headache, pressing/tightening in quality and of 
moderate intensity, but with daily paroxysms of stabbing pain, without auto-
nomic symptoms. No trigger factors of pain were detected. She experienced a 
remission period of three years, after that the pain relapsed with the same 
features. Neurological examination was negative, apart from minimal dy-
sarthria. She was submitted to various examinations (including a complete 
psychiatric evaluation) and finally diagnosed as NDPH. Her pain was unre-
sponsive to multiple pharmacological treatments. Results: After a week from 
first cycle of botulinum toxin type A (195 U) she experienced a satisfactory 
relief of pain and good improvement of her quality of life. Her pain relapsed 
shortly before subsequent administration of Botox and after a missed cycle: a 
good relief was subsequently obtained with further cycles of the treatment. 
Conclusions: This is our second case of NDPH successfully treated with 
Botulinum Toxin type A. We propose this treatment for refractory cases of 
chronic daily headaches, including NDPH. 
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1. Introduction 

New Daily Persistent Headache (NDPH) is a primary headache disorder, char-
acterized by sudden onset (clearly remembered by the patient), followed by 
chronic and unremitting daily headache within 24 hours, lasting more than three 
months. It was first described by Vanast [1] in 1986 and later clinically better 
characterized [2]. It lacks typical clinical features, the pain being suggestive of 
chronic migraine without aura or tension-type headache. A percentage of NDPH 
sufferers may report some precipitating events such as a flu-like illness, surgical 
interventions or stressful events [3]. It may be self-limiting within months or 
years without therapy, or be refractory to most treatments, frequently repre-
senting a major therapeutic challenge. 

The pathogenesis of NDPH is unknown, but in some cases association with 
viral infections and elevation of CSF Tumor Necrosis Factor α (TNFα) levels, a 
pro-inflammatory cytokine involved in brain immune and inflammatory proc-
esses [4], were reported. A pathogenetic hypothesis is a Central Nervous System 
(CNS) inflammation, triggered by a viral infection. One paper described a wide-
spread joint hypermobility, specifically in the cervical spine, as a predisposing 
factor for the development of NDPH [5]. In Table 1 diagnostic criteria from the 
International Classification of Headache Disorders, 3rd Edition is reported. 

We describe a case of NDPH, refractory to different treatments, who after first 
administration of botulinum toxin type A (195 U) presented a satisfactory re-
mission of pain. 

2. Case Report 

P. I., Female, a 56-year-old woman, first seen in October 2017, overweight (BMI 
35.2), referred since August 7, 2006 (this date was specifically remembered) the 
onset of a daily and continuous headache (without a circadian rhythmicity), lo-
calized in the forehead bilaterally, of pressing/tightening quality, with daily par-
oxysms of stabbing pain of disabling intensity, at the frequency of 1 - 4 per day,  

 
Table 1. ICHD-3 Diagnostic Criteria for NDPH. 

4.10 New Daily Persistent Headache (NDPH): Diagnostic Criteria 

A. Persistent headache fulfilling criteria B and C 

B. Distinct and clearly remembered onset, with pain becoming continuous and unremitting 
within 24 hours 

C. Present for >3 months 

D. Not better accounted for by another ICHD-3 diagnosis. 
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and without general and local autonomic symptoms. The intensity of continuous 
pain was generally moderate (Visual Analogue Scale 5/10). No headache history, 
familial headache, head or cervical traumas, surgical interventions, febrile illness 
prior to the onset of pain, nor psychiatric features were reported. The quality of 
life (QoL) of the patient was deeply affected by the continuous headache. 

The patient complained of frequent lipothymic episodes; during one of these 
(in 2013) she suffered from a minor cranial injury; after this episode she experi-
enced spontaneous remission of pain for three years. The headache later re-
lapsed without recognizable trigger factors, with the same features. 

She underwent various programs for weight reduction, without success. 
Neurological examination was unremarkable, apart from minimal dysarthria. 

No muscular strain or hypertonia were found, not at cervical level nor general-
ized; no painful trigger points leading to a suspected diagnosis of fibromyalgia 
were detected. 

She underwent different examinations; among these, routine blood tests, 
screening for thrombophilia, brain Angio-MRI, brain CT scan after head injury, 
Visual Evoked Potentials, EEG, Eco Doppler of carotid and vertebral arteries and 
transcranial Doppler (all normal), Tilt Table Test (slight enhancement of vagal 
tone, no worsening of pain), psychiatric evaluation with Structured Clinical In-
terview for DSM-IV-TR, Beck Depression Inventory, STAI test and Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2) (somatic anxiety without mood 
disorders), evaluation of vegetative control of cardiovascular reflexes (negative) 
were performed. 

The pain was refractory to various symptomatic drugs, including NSAIDs and 
acetaminophen (at the time of first visit she did not take any symptomatic 
treatment). As prophylactics, she was treated with anti-depressive drugs as amy-
triptiline, sertraline, duloxetine, all ineffective; also topiramate, acetylsalicylic 
acid, and later cycles of oral steroids and verapamil were prescribed without 
success. 

After informed consent, she was treated with botulinum toxin type A (Botox) 
195 U s. c. since November 2017, with cycles every three months, following 
PREEMPT sites of injection and dose paradigm for chronic migraine plus fol-
low-the-pain pattern [6]. The pain relieved about a week after first cycle and re-
lapsed with very mild intensity (VAS 1 - 2) about five-seven days before subse-
quent administration of Botox (the same also for second and third cycle). After 
the third cycle she missed one administration (scheduled for August 2018) and 
complained of a relapse of mild continuous pain, with more severe exacerba-
tions; a new cycle was performed in September 2018, and after this date she ex-
perienced intermittent mild headache, with a frequency of every other day, until 
a new cycle was performed in December 2018, after which the pain subsided al-
most completely. 

The patient is still regularly under treatment, and refers only sporadic mild 
headache attacks, for which she is not taking medication. 
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She does not complain of side effects, aside mild transient injection-site pain 
and slight local oedema. The patient also reports a substantial improvement of 
her QoL. 

3. Discussion 

The clinical features of headache, with clearly remembered onset and subsequent 
continuous pattern (apart from a spontaneous remission after a head trauma), 
with characteristics of tension-type headache but with stabbing paroxysms, the 
substantial normality of clinical and instrumental examinations and the refrac-
toriness to most therapies were in accordance with a diagnosis of NDPH (maybe 
a relapsing-remitting form). A specific trigger factor for the onset of the head-
ache could not be determined. 

This is our second case of NDPH treated with botulinum toxin type A. We 
postulated possible efficacy of the treatment on the basis of some similarities 
between clinical presentation of NDPH and chronic migraine and of the re-
ported quick responsiveness of this headache entity in a single case, at the dose 
of 100 units for three cycles of therapy [7], and other unpublished cases. 

We confirmed these observations with our previous case report [8]. In the 
present case we can reasonably exclude a spontaneous remission of the headache 
because of the relapse of less severe pain after one missed cycle of Botox. 
Botulinum toxin type A was the only effective treatment and strongly contrib-
uted to the improvement of QoL of the patient. 

Recent papers [3]-[9], including a single-center retrospective chart review [10], 
recommended various patterns of this treatment, in particular at PREEMPT dose 
of 155 U, but we used and recommend a higher dose of Botox (195 U), for better 
efficacy without remarkable side effects. This therapy is still not approved in It-
aly for NDPH, due to the lack of controlled studies. 

The etiology of NDPH and mechanism of action of Botulinum toxin type A in 
this primary headache disorder are unknown. A state of persistent CNS inflam-
mation secondary to glial activation and increased TNF-α level was postulated as 
pathogenetic. The efficacy of Botox in NDPH could arise from its central anal-
gesic action due to the inhibition of release of neurotransmitters increasing 
neurogenic inflammation and central sensitization. 

4. Conclusion 

We believe our cases could represent a further stimulus to perform more obser-
vations (i.e. randomized controlled prospective studies) on the efficacy of 
botulinum toxin type A therapy in chronic refractory primary headaches, in-
cluding NDPH, in view of the inclusion in national and international therapeutic 
guidelines. 

Consent 

The patient expressed in writing informed consent to the publications of data 
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concerning her illness and treatment. 
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